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Abstract 
Functional traits, potentially associated with resistance to infection, were investigated in cultivars 
of bread wheat. Plant responses to infection by hemibiotrophic fungus Stagonospora (Septoria) 
nodorum were studied under laboratory conditions. Infection-induced up-regulation of genes 
coding for class III peroxidase, oxalate oxidase and protease inhibitor was greater in leaves with 
reduced disease symptoms (percentage of chlorotic or necrotic leaf area). Similar association was 
detected between activity of pectinase inhibitors and disease severity. Resistant cultivar also dif-
fered from the susceptible one by increased content of Н2О2 in infected tissues and more intensive 
deposition of lignin. We discuss possibility of using these functional traits in plant breeding for 
increased stress tolerance. 
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1. Introduction 
Under natural conditions, plants are exposed to various biotic and abiotic stress factors and their survival de-
pends on ability to protect themselves from detrimental effects of adverse environment. From the view point of 
importance for the lives of people, pivotal aspect of plant resistance is in maintaining productivity under the de-
trimental influence of pathogens. Possible approach to the discovery of the mechanisms responsible for resis-
tance to pathogens may be in comparison of functional traits related to biotic stresses in different plant cultivars. 
We evaluated the transcriptional activity of genes coding for class III peroxidase (PRX), oxalate oxidase (OХО), 
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proteinase inhibitor (BSI) as indicators related to plant resistance against infection. It is known that these pro-
teins are referred to as pathogenesis-related (PR proteins) [1]-[3]. Moreover, accumulation of hydrogen peroxide 
and lignin deposition were followed in cultivars with contrasting resistance to wheat pathogen. 

Peroxidases play an important role in protective responses to infection of plant cells [4]. Due to their proper-
ties and diversity of molecular forms, peroxidases represent one of the key protective systems, including those 
involved in utilization of H2O2 excess and lignification processes [5]. The main function of oxalate oxidase is to 
participate in the degradation of oxalic acid, which is a pathogenic factor in a large number of crop pathogens, 
including S. nodorum [6]. Formed H2O2 as a signaling molecule can induce the development of a protective re-
sponse in the plant cells, as well as provide effective flow of one of the main defense mechanisms of plants— 
formation and deposition of lignin [7] [8]. 

Hydrolytic enzymes of pathogens comprise important factor of their virulence and aggressiveness. To neu-
tralize this, pathogenic factor plants produce different hydrolase inhibitors. Participation of proteinase and pec-
tinase inhibitors in plant defense reactions has been investigated extensively [9]. However, there are always new 
experimental data that extend the existing concepts in this area. 

Thus, the study of physiological parameters such as the transcriptional activity of genes for protective proteins 
(peroxidase, oxalate oxidase, hydrolase inhibitors) in infected tissues may reveal the molecular criteria for the 
selection of resistant plant forms. 

2. Materials and Methods 
As an object of research we have chosen five cultivars of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) which differed in field 
resistance to the pathogen according to preliminary data. Wheat seeds were obtained from the Bashkir scientific 
research Institute of Agriculture of Russian Agricultural Academy. Seedlings of bread wheat, cvs. Omskaya 35 
(Omsk 35) and 36, Simbirka (Sim), Bashkirskaya 26 (Bash) and Kazakhstanskaya 10 (Kaz) (Cheshminskaya 
Research Station, Russia) were grown in containers filled with 0.1 strength Hoagland-Arnon [10] nutrient solu-
tion in a controlled-environment growth chamber (MLR-350H, Sanyo, Japan) for 7 d, 16-h photoperiod and at 
21˚C.  

For inoculation of plants and estimation of their susceptibility to infection by fungus pathogen fully unfolded 
leaves of 7-d-old plants were cut and placed in moist chambers, sections were covered with cotton wool wetted 
with 40 mg∙ml−1 benzimidazole and incubated in darkness at room temperature for 24 h. Then leaf segments 
were inoculated with suspension of Stagonospora (Septoria) nodorum spores (106 ml−1), isolated by authors 
from local fungal populations. Inoculated leaves were incubated at root temperature for 24 h and then returned 
to illuminated conditions described above.  

The diseased areas of the leaf (chlorotic and necrotial areas) were assessed 120 h after inoculation, expression 
of the genes for oxalate oxidase, peroxidase and protease inhibitor were estimated 24 and 48 h after inoculation. 
Uninfected plants were used as controls.  

Transcriptional activity of the genes was estimated as described [11]. Total RNA was isolated from plant tis-
sues by TRIzol (Molecular Research Center, Inc, USA) extraction. RNA was dissolved in TE buffer (10 
mMTris-HCl and 1 mM EDTA), pH 8.0, and its concentration was measured using a Smart Spec TM Plus spec-
trophotometer (Bio-Rad, United States) at A 260/A 280. Before PCR analysis, the concentrations of all RNA 
samples were equalized. cDNA synthesis was performed with oligonucleotide primers and an M-MVL reverse 
transcriptase as recommended by manufacturer (Fermentas, Lithuania). Primers to amplify genes were designed 
by using Primer Select software (DNAStar). For Class III peroxidase gene TaPrx16 (TC151917) specific pri-
mers were 5’-ttc-gac-aag-cag-tac-tac-cac-aa-3’ (forward primer) and 5’-ccg-aag-tcc-gag-aag-aac-tg-3’ (reverse 
primer) flanking 220 bp conservative region. For oxalate oxidase gene OXO1 (GrainGenes Sequence Report 
AJ556991) specific primers were 5’-atg-act-tcc-tct-tct-cgt-cca-ag-3’ (forward primer) and 5’-gga-gct-gaa-gag- 
tgt-caa-tgg-3’ (reverse primer) flanking 410 bp conservative region. For protease inhibitor gene (EU293132.1) 
Bsi1 [12] 5’-ggg-ccc-tgc-aag-aag-tac-tg-3’ (forward primer) and 5’-aca-cgc-ata-ggc-acg-atg-ac-3’ (reverse pri-
mer). Amplification of constitutively expressed gene of tubulin (GenBank: DQ435668.1) was used as a positive 
control. For tubulin 5’-cac-aca-gca-gat-gtg-gga-ct-3’ (forward primer) and 5’-gtg-gag-ttg-cca-atg-aag-at-3’ (re-
verse primer). The data obtained were processes using a LabWorks 4.6 computer program (UVP, United States) 
supplied. Computer analysis of amino acid and nucleotide sequences was carried out by means of software La-
sergene (DNASTAR, Inc. USA).  
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Activity of pectolytic enzymes was evaluated using gel plates prepared as described previously [13] with ap-
ple pectin as a substrate. Pectin solution was mixed with agarose solution in acetate buffer, and then calcium 
acetate solution was added. Finally, concentrations of ingredients in the mixture were as follows: agarose— 
1.5%, pectin—1%, calcium acetate—0.5%. To assay activity of pectinases and their inhibitors wheat leaves 
were grinded with quartz sand and proteins extracted with distilled water in a ratio of 1:5 for 2 h at 4˚C. The ex-
tract was filtered through filter paper and centrifuged at 3500 g for 10 min. 20 μl of supernatant was added to the 
wells of the gel plates. To accomplish the hydrolysis of immobilized pectin cuvette with gel plate was covered 
by lid and incubated for 9 h at 37˚C. Effects of pectinases were evaluated by treating plates with 10% copper 
acetate. The gel regions containing hydrolyzed pectin were developed as the light areas on the blue background. 
The enzyme activity was calculated by measuring the size of the gel region with the hydrolyzed substrate around 
each well. The activity of the enzyme catalyzing the hydrolysis of the substrate in the gel region with the size of 
1 mm2 was considered as arbitrary milliunit (mU). To assay activity of pectinase inhibitors plant extract was 
mixed with equal volume of 100 μg∙ml−1 Aspergillus niger (Sigma, USA) and added into the wells. Activity of 
inhibitor was calculated as the difference between values for 50 μg∙ml−1 Aspergillus niger pectinase and the 
mixture of pectinase and plant extract. The amount of the inhibitor decreasing enzyme activity by 1 mU was 
considered as 1 milli unit of the inhibitor activity (mIU). 

Concentration of hydrogen peroxide was measured according to the method [14], using xylenol orange in the 
presence of Fe2+. Then the mixture was centrifuged for 10 min at 8000 g. Optical density of the complex was 
measured at 560 nm at spectrophotometer BioSpec-Mini (Shimadzu, Japan).  

Autofluorescence of lignin in the leaf sections fixed with 96 % ethanol 2 days after inoculation was followed 
with the help of confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) LSM-510 on the base of inverted microscope 
Axiovert 200 M (Carl Zeiss, Germany). For autofluorescence excitation 30 m Wagron laser with wave length 
488 nm, dichroic mirror 490 nm and 505 nm light pass filter [15] have been used.  

24 h after inoculation accumulation of Н2О2 in infected leaf tissues was measured with the help of vital stain-
ing of leaf sections placed in 0.1 М phosphate buffer, pH 6.2, containing 1 mg/ml 3.3-diaminobenzidine (DAB), 
incubated under vacuum during 30 min and for 6 h under ambient temperature [16]. After staining leaf sections 
were fixed in 96% ethanol and boiled for 10 min. After boiling leaves were placed into 50% glycerol solution 
and Н2О2 were registered with the help of digital microscope BZ8100E (Keyence, Japan). 

Statistical analysis was performed using Statistica 6.0 (StatSoft). The repetition of the experiments was not 
less than 3 in the case of the analysis of biochemical parameters and at least 15 in the analysis of expression. 
The figure shows the average and standard error as a measure of error. Correlation parameters were evaluated 
using Pearson criterion.  

3. Results 
Observation of disease symptoms on leaves of different wheat cultivars showed different extent of fungus de-
velopment. Thus weak chlorotic and necrotic areas had already appeared at the sites of spore application 24 h 
after inoculation of leaves of Kaz. Symptoms of leaf blotch disease were observed 48 hours after inoculation on 
leaves of Omsk 36, Sim, Bash and Kaz as weak leaf bleaching with subsequent leaf browning, while 72 h after 
inoculation disease symptoms became apparent as brown spots with fluffy mycelium plaque. Within the speci-
fied time mild disease symptoms developed on leaves of Omsk 35.  

In the Table 1 the genotypes are ranked in descending order according to leaf blotch disease severity calcu-
lated as chlorotic or necrotic areas 120 h after inoculation. The table shows that leaves of Kaz developed the 
most severe disease symptoms, while those of Omsk 35 exhibited them to the least extent. Thus according to the 
size of infected area, plants of Omsk 35 were the most and those of Kaz the least resistant to infection. Cultivars 
Omsk 36, Sim and Bash occupied an intermediate position according to these characteristics.  

Inoculation increased PRX gene expression in leaves of Omsk 35 and 36 and Sim (Figure 1(a)). This was 
most pronounced in case of Omsk 35. Comparison of data obtained 24 and 48 h after inoculation showed that 
the gene expression increased with time in leaves of Omsk 35 and 36 and decreased in those of Sim. Expression 
of PRX gene in leaves of Bash and Kaz did not change significantly in comparison with control (mock-inocu- 
lated plants). Up-regulation of gene expression induced by inoculation was significantly negatively correlated to 
disease severity and correlation coefficient raised with time (r = −0.9 and −0.94 at p ≤ 0.05 and p ≤ 0.01, ac-
cording to Pearson criterion, 24 and 48 h after inoculation correspondingly). 
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Table 1. Disease severity (chlorotic and necrotic leaf areas, 
mm2, n = 10) of different bread wheat cultivars. 

Ultivars Subhead 

Omskaya 35 7.3 ± 0.3 

Omskaya 36 9.1 ± 0.4 

Simbirka 12.6 ± 0.9 

Bashkirskaya 26 15.9 ± 1.1 

Kazakhstanskaya 10 19.6 ± 1.3 

 

  
(a)                                                        (b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 1. Effect of infection of isolated bread wheat leaves by S. nodurum on relative PRX (a), OXO (b) and BSI (c) 
mRNA levels assayed 24 (1) and 48 (2) h after inoculation. 

 
Inoculation increased expression of OXO gene in all studied cultivars (Figure 1(b)). Although the transcript 

level of this gene mostly declined with time, it remained higher than in control. Maximal transcript level was in 
leaves of Omsk 35 and minimal in Bash and Kaz. Ranking the rest two cultivars for this trait changed as com-
pared to that for expression of PRX gene (Omsk 36 and Sim were swapped in their ranking). As a result correla-
tion between transcript level of OXO gene and disease severity was statistically insignificant (r about −0.7, р > 
0.05 according to Pearson criterion). 

Transcript level of BSI gene increased significantly in inoculated leaves of all cultivars tested (maximal ex-
pression level was again in leaves of Omsk 35) and was significantly higher 48 h than 24 after inoculation in 
leaves of all cultivars except Kaz 10 and Sim (Figure 1(c)). 48 h after inoculation the gene expression was sig-
nificantly negatively correlated to disease severity (r = −0.94) (24 h after inoculation correlation was statistically 
insignificant).  

In control un-inoculated leaves the difference in pectolytic activity between cultivars was not great (Figure 
2(a)). Maximal activity in leaves of Omsk 35 was only 1.2 greater than minimal value detected in leaves of Sim. 
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Inoculation increased the difference between cultivars and relation between maximum observed in Bash leaves 
and minimum in Omsk 35 was already 1.6. This increase in the variability of the trait resulted from the inocula-
tion-induced increase in pectolytic activity in some cultivars (Sim, Bash, Kaz) and its decline in the others 
(Omsk 35 and 36). Activity of pectinase inhibitor was lowest in un-inoculated leaves of Kaz and although it in-
creased with inoculation up to the level of Bash, it remained lower than in all other cultivars (Figure 2(b)). In-
oculation increased activity of pectinase inhibitor in leaves of Omsk 35 and decreased it in Sim. These inocula-
tion induced changes in activity of inhibitor resulted in appearance of strong negative correlation between this 
functional trait and disease severity (r = −0.95, p < 0.01 according to Pearson criterion). 

Infection induced accumulation of Н2О2 in plants contrasting in their resistance, Н2О2 content increasing to 
greater degree in leaves of susceptible cultivar Kaz 10 than in resistant cultivar Omsk 35 (Figure 3). It is impor-
tant to emphasize that in infected leaves of Omsk 35 high concentration of Н2О2 maintained throughout the 
whole experiment, while in susceptible cultivar Kaz 10 its transitory increase 24 h after infection was followed 
by decline. 

Generation of Н2О2 in the tissues of wheat leaves was also studied with the help of DAB staining (Figure 4). 
Histochemical analysis revealed significant generation of Н2О2 in the zone of pathogen penetration into the 
leaves of resistant cultivar Omsk 35 detected 24 h after infection unlike susceptible cultivar Kaz 10 (Figure 4(a), 
Figure 4(c)). At the same time, enhancement of Н2О2 production in leaves of Omsk 35 was accompanied by in-
tensive lignin deposition in cells walls of leaf tissues in the zone of infection (Figure 4(d)). In the leaves of sus-
ceptible cultivar Kaz 10 there was insignificant lignin autofluorescence in the zone of pathogen localization 
(Figure 4(b)).  
 

  
(a)                                                        (b) 

Figure 2. Pectolytic activity (a) and activity of pectinase inhibitors (b) in isolated bread wheat leaves 48 h after infection by 
S. nodurum: 1—infec; 2—un-inoculated (contr). 

 

 
Figure 3. The containing of Н2О2 in wheat leaves of resistant cv. 
Omsk 35 (1, 2) and susceptible cv. Kaz (3, 4): 1, 3—contr, 2, 4—in- 
fec. 
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Figure 4. Accumulation of H2O2 (a), (c) and lignin (b), (d) in leaves 
of wheat cultivar Kaz (a), (b) and Omsk 35 (c), (d) infected by S. no-
dorum. 

4. Discussion 
It has been proven by now that reactive oxygen species (ROS) including hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) play an im-
portant role in plant-pathogen interaction [17]. ROS can function in the reinforcement of the cell wall by oxida-
tive cross-linking of cell wall components, defense signaling, the hypersensitive response (HR), or be directly 
toxic to pathogens [18] [19]. Oxalate oxidase and peroxidase are involved in ROS generation in infected plants 
[20]. Their activation associated with generation of Н2О2 under the influence of salicylic acid and chitooligo-
saccharides increased wheat’s resistance to causative agents of smut and root rot [11]. Fungus pathogens have 
been shown to increase expression of the genes coding for these enzymes [21]. Thus inoculation of diploid 
wheat with powdery mildew fungus up-regulated expression of TmPRX1 [4], homologous to peroxidase gene 
studied by us. Oxalate oxidase also protects plants by degrading oxalates secreted by fungus pathogens and con-
sidered as a pathogenecity factor [22]. Thus it is not surprising that in our work the level of expression of OXO 
gene up-regulated by inoculation was associated with plant resistance to pathogen. The level of PRX gene ex-
pression increased sharply in more resistant plants infected with S. nodorum (Omsk 35 and 36) and did not 
change in less resistant to infection leaves of Bash and Kaz. It is of interest that in some cultivars the level of 
OXO gene expression up-regulated by inoculation reached its maximum earlier than that of PRX gene. These 
results suggest greater importance of oxalate oxidase at earlier stages of leaf infection with S. nodorum. 

Hydrolytic enzymes (pectinases, proteases etc.) produced by pathogens are important virulence factors [23]. 
By cleaving components of plant cell walls, these enzymes progressively dissolve the outer barrier of plant cells 
and enable pathogen to multiply and disseminate within plant tissues. To counteract the activity of fungal hy-
drolases, many plants express corresponding inhibitors. Interaction of these inhibitors with hydrolases secreted 
by pathogens limits their destructive potential [24]. Our results showed that inoculation up-regulated expression 
level of protease inhibitor, while its level in different cultivars correlated to their resistance to infection with 
wheat leaf blotch pathogen.  

Analysis of pectolytic activity and inhibitors of pectinases revealed a more complicated pattern. Inoculation 
increased pectolytic activity in leaves of cultivars more sensitive to infection and decreased it in more resistant 
cultivars. The increase in pectinase activity is likely to reflect additional production of the enzymes by fungus 
pathogen. The decline in pectolytic activity of inoculated leaves of Omskaya 35 and 36 was obviously due to 
high activity of pectinase inhibitors’ characteristic for these cultivars under infection. The level of inhibitors was 
low in cultivars sensitive to infection with wheat leaf blotch pathogen.  
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Thus our results show superiority of cultivars more resistant to infection over the more sensitive ones in terms 
of level of expression of PRX, OXO and BSI genes, activity of pectinase inhibitors in inoculated plants, and this 
might have been expected. Nowadays, there is no doubt that generation of ROS, with Н2О2 being among them, 
is one of the key responses of plant cells to the contact with pathogen resulting in induction of plant defense 
responses. Thus, in potato tubers of immune cultivar, infection with phytophthora also led to Н2О2 accompanied 
by hypersensitivity response [25]. In resistant wheat plants infected with the causative agent of brown rust, there 
was detected intensive generation of ROS in stomata guard cells and leaf mesophyll, where inhibition contri-
buted to the growth and development of pathogen in plant tissues [26]. Oxidases are known to make the greatest 
contribution to accumulation of Н2О2, oxalate oxidase being the pathogen-inducible protein and the most im-
portant component of pro-oxidant plant system [27]. High level of Н2О2 production in infected leaves of cultivar 
Omsk 35 is likely to be due to enhanced expression of OxO gene. Earlier we revealed activation of oxalate oxi-
dase and increased level of Н2О2 in wheat tissues affected by causative agent of root rods, smut and treatment 
with inducers of resistance [28]. Moreover, sites of Н2О2 generation are the places of lignin deposition [29]. 
Anionic peroxidases are known to be implicated in the mechanisms of lignification. It is obvious that increased 
expression of AP gene enables effective processes of lignin synthesis and contributes to increased resistance of 
plant tissues to penetration and proliferation of pathogen.  

Thus all the mentioned functional characteristics (level of induction of peroxidase and oxalate oxidase genes, 
protease inhibitor, activity of pectinase under infection) of resistant cultivars surpassed those of susceptible ones 
indicating the perspective of the use of these traits for selection of resistant plants forms.  
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